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Sum! residents 1b tho SX&feart apea la southern Undersea County^, obtain

EoSerato euppUes of firah water &eoa oa artesian aguifor in the Qicea City
Stora&Uoa.

©10 n$$e? 1© coafiaisd in a eaod at deptho ranging tnm&T to ^5

fest b@lo& land Gurfi^co Gad lo under sufficieafc artesian proaeur© to produce

fiouins voXXo*

t&lls, 6@l0£&e ©hot-holss, and springs la area© beXotf elevation

3§k foot (datum wsm cea lev©!} eoase^&s&fcXy discharge GPtooiGa ^ster by £ee©
flaw ualesfl they ore oa^ed*
©io Board of &ater Saisiaeore received urittea cca^Xa&atQ &em &r. J. A*

Perry @t@tlog that &3r. Sealy Sc&reXX, tenant om «Tce Qpdvlafr &una permitted a

\jqX1 (tfoXX X, table z and f&gurea) to flow without smiting baoe&clGl us® of the
wate»

Also g citiaens8 eomitt@&, headed by Hr* D* S. HeafchsrwoooV visited tha

Bo3vs&v® office la Austin os& requested that on Investigation be isade on the above
Btsaftioaed eos^Xaiatso

<&xq Board of Uatea? Saglnesrs authorised thio iaveotiost&on under Art&cXo

7$0&; Volmos <&, Versca'a Civil Statutes of tho Stat® of Stesas to detorcdne If

the tar uao ©$^Xic&bl@«

&s area vaa visited October Xfi, 2J, @sd XS# l$$6 In

coiEpmy \9dth Kp. George 2a Bounty, Xnvestiea&or for the Board*

$ho area eon*

oiclared in this report io about 2d oquor© oileo la th© vicinity of BXisfcart

(figwo 1). She occurrence of artesian \satcr In tho upper sa&d of the ^teaa
City gbrcatioa aad related conditions of recharge^ OiQcaorso oad use me
described*

UUconfijaea voter la the ohaXXcv Guoourflaco and eoa£i&ed vsfcer In

rijure X.- Iocs* ssv of
by tad*
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foraations below the Queen City sand are considered briefly.

All known veils, shot

holes and springs that discharge ground water for non-beneficial use are located
on Figure 2 and information about them is given in table

geologic s s m m

The area lies near the axis of the Bast Texas syncline, a regional, structural

trough plunging southwest.

A sequence of Eocene sedimentary iormations consisting

of persistent and lenticular beds of sand, clay and shale occupy the trough (figure
3).

Sear the trough axis the sequence has an aggregate thickness of more than

>,c00 feet.

Only formations of the Claiborne aad Wilcox groups vere studied in

this investigation.

Information concerning roc;, types and their water bearing

characteristics are given in table 1.

The Midway group is excluded from this study

because it is not important as a water-bearing formation.

The Queen City formation forms rolling sand covered hills over all of the
Elkhart area.

The aurficial sand of the Queen City is 5 to 15 feet thick; it

grades into a sandy clay and then to a tight clay 40-75 feet tales.
there is 30-50 feet of artesian water sand.

Below this clay

Two other distinct sand layers, separated

by clay or shale, are reported in the Queen City formation.

The Reklav formation is about 100 feet thick.
and the Carrizo formation.

It lies between the Queen City

The Oarriso, a predominantly medium-grained sand, 150-

165 feet thick, produces good quality water locally.

Oil is produced from the

Carrizo sand near Elkhart.

She above formations, are underlain by those of the Wilcox group.

In table

1, the Wilcox group includes three formations, but as a practical matter no

Claiborne

Group

BerrTi •

Queen City

tLnhM
MfOvUVe

Sparta

suessMea

150-165

100-1

i*00-500

.

sand.
stone near the base.

miles east of Elkhaat, oil
produced from the Carrizo.

uains a little oil. Five

City veil. This water is rather
high in iron and sometimes

able ferruginous(iron) material

fresh water to the Elkhart

locally lentils of clayey sand.
In some places contains consider

Yield large quantities of

confining bed for the Carrizo

Chiefly stratified layers of
chocolate-colored shales; thinly
laminated, fine-grained sand

sand beds yield artesian
water of good quality.
Bemtaiii i 1 .ttle e* bo granat
water. Important as the upper

of iron. Confined water in

sad shale; sandy soils characterize Ifeconflned water in the out
crop near the Weches contact •
surface exposures. Locally lenses
of lignite are present.
is highly mineralized aad
contains objectional amounts

layers interbedded with silty clay

form steep ridges and hills in
parts of East Texas.
Medium to fine-grained, gray sand

'Die rocks resist erosion and

Sand layers produce large
supplies of potable water.

highly mineralized water.

black and brown iron ore. Fresh

exposures are rare; weathered
exposures are deep red in color.

Has very low permeabilityyields only small amounts of

drought.

as springs, alon./, the Weches
contact. Shallow veils yield
good water but are apt to go
dry in a period of prolonged

these sands rapidly and issues

Surface water infiltrates

Hydrologic Characteristics

Essentially dark green, glauconitlc clay with beds of

are sandy.

Loosely, cemented, well-bedded
sanu separated by thin layers
of clay and silt. Soils derived

Physical character

Table !•• Rocks of Eocene age, except the Midway group, in the Elkhart

)

Wilcox

INSJBJ

:.

.U

Sesjuln

....

jabiaetova

Formation

Table X.- Socks of

Beta .• sssj

I

I

developed la the Elkhart area.

pressure which has mot bean

Permeable layers contain large
amounts of water under artesian

interbsddsd vith clay and
shale. Lentils of black Halite
locally.

HydroXogic Characteristics

Massive ead lenticular sands

Physical character

age, except the Nidatay group, In the Elkhart
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FIGURE

3

GEOLOGIC MAP OF ANDERSON COUNTY AND PARTS OF ADJACENT COS.
SCALE".

I" = 8 MILES

APPROX.
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Alluvium

Queen City Formation

Cook Mtn. Formation

Reklaw

Sparta Formation

Carrizo Formation

Weches

Wilcox Group

Formation

Formation
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diatlnstion Is cads by driUere la the Elkhart area* She f&leos @rei^ is X#850>
2*099 fleet thiol: and eoneieta principally of maeaive sonde itfterbedded with clay
and ehale.

se$a bede of sand in the tftlcox are permeable and thu© ere potential

source© of water supply for the SLhhart area*
$he Elfcbart g&abea le toe ©ajar structural feature in the area*

©t© grebea

vae mapped by 6« B« SeXXards and Leo Heaaricke, (3$fe6, Structural t&p of "tarn)
by contouring the Georgetown Ximsstoae between elevation® of 5*000 to 6,000 feet
beXc& mean eea level*

Caatoure dratm on the top of the Garriso send* above this

Game general tread of aajer faulting (Figure $)• Kp. Sale Shroyer of Crockett
Drilling Company and Up* Gibson of Gibson drilling Can^any etate that there are
goalie? faults associated probably with toe major faults of the Elkhart graben.
T&e two major faults trending weet-seuthwoat* that define the grebes also
form tbe northwest and southeast bounSarlee of the ahalXoH artesian reservoir,

fete le about 3£ miXes northBeat and one about 2& miles southeast of Elkhart. Both
Jfir» Glbeon and K&r. Shroyar believe that the EUsfearb geabea baa dovndropped about

50 to XOO feet relative to Ite bounded eidae, and that northeast of the city the

rock formation© elope souttoreet Into tbe graben to form a email tnsmneline*

farther

east near the tosn of ©tecum tale monocline forme a structural trap rt&eh contains

oil In the CarriBo eand at depths ranging from 450 to &60 feet belo& land surface.

Ground taster In the EUshart area occurs in a email uaeonfiaed (nater table)
aquifer and several shallow and deep confined (artesian) acjaifere* Water level© in
the uncoaflned aguifer are near land eurf&ee, the depth depending upon the topo

graphic eituatlon.

Eater table fsea&urgs&nta of 8*25 iteet baletf the Sand surface

wore obtained la veXXe 31 and 3a (table 2). Reportedly it le deeper at higher land

-9-
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FIGURE

4

STRUCTURAL MAP OF ANDERSON COUNTY AND PARTS OF ADJACENT COS.
SCALE!
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elevations.

Water in a shsllow confined aquifer is under sufficient erteeien heed

to produce flowing wells la

areas in which the surface elevation ie below 30* feet

above aeen sea leveX.

Precipitation and runoff temporarily saturate surficlaX deposits of sand under
lain by impermeable clay.
drought.

Hell* tapping these surfleiaX sands go dry in periods of

Water in the shallow sands contains objectionable quantities of iron which

presuambly are derived from the Weches formation. Reportedly it stains plumbing
fixtures and containers a deep red*

The artesian aquifer of concern la this investigation is in the upper part

of the Queen City formation.

Sals aquifer is a grey, poorly cemented, medium-

grained sand! about 30*50 feet thick, and ie confined above and below by clay
layere.

The artesian reservoir thus formed le defined also by structionaX

condition* because it occupies the SI-hart greben.
sides are bounded by faults of the greben*

Its northwest and southeast

well 18 which is south of the southeast

fault, encounted the first good water sand at 370 feet below land surface according
to the driller, Mr* Dale Shroyer.

Outside of the grabea near Slocum, Gibson Drilling

Company found no usable water to a depth of ,:3o feet in the Queen City formation.
Ovo other sand layers are present in the Queen City formation in the Slkhart area
but data concerning their bydrologic conditions are not available*

The hydraulic gradient is southwest hence ground water moves southwest from

the area of recharge to points of discharge*
to 1

miles northerner of SXkhart

but its area! extend la not known.

She recharge area lies about 6

where the sand is

exposed

at higher elevations

The sources of recharge are direct precipitation

-11-

snd water from eeepe and springs that issue at the Sparta-Vechee contact above
the (feiecn City formation*

So samples of the artesian water were obtained in this investigation.

M%

Thomas, Mayor of Slkhart, reported that analyses of water samples from well

Indicated that its utility was limited only by toe high iron content (about 1*5
ppm).

The quality of the artesian water makes it more desirable for most uses

than the unconfined water which prior to X9**9 had been the principal source of
domestic and stock supplies.

The Carrizo sand and sanuacof the Wilcox group are fresh water aquifers.

However, because of expense of deep drilling, these sands are not tapped

in

this area except for municipal supply at XXfehert*

Prior to 19*9, the artesian water discharged only from springs and from

two very oXd shot holes, 8] end tiki

Local residents were unaware that good

quality artesian water could be reached at a depth of 100 feet until a seismic

crew in lyV, drilled shot holes through the producing sand and abandoned them
open, uncased and some flowing*

Since this date, several wells have been drilled

into this aquifer (table ._)•
Much of the water discharged is not beneficially used.

Shot holes 15

through fc% are on right-of-way of Term to Market road 1317 and an unnumbered
dirt road. Shot holes 13* 1^* and sj are privately owned*

Water discharged from

shot holes -3 and J» supplies many people in the area who transport the water

to their homes in barrels*

Veils 3 and 6 are not capped and flow continuously.
shut in at the time of the investigation.

Well 1 is capped and was

Mr. J. A. Ferry reported in his letter

of complaints that well 1 was allowed to flow for long periods far no apparent
beneficial use.

Mr* J. A. Perry and Mr. George Batten use artesian water from wells 8 and 7

to maintain storage in fish ponds.

Mr* Scaly SoweXl and Mr* C. L* Howell irrigate

with water from weXXs 1, k sad 5* 'She remainder of the wells in the area supply
water for stock and domestic use*

Reportedly artesian ffreamxre in the aquifer has steadily declined in the last

few years and presently the flows of many of the wells are only about one-half
of what they were two years ago*

acme wells and springs have ceaeed to flow.

The effect of increased discharge and deficient preclptatlon in the present
drought which began in 1950. has caused a decline in the artesian head of the

aquifer.

The combined flow of the springs observed is estimated at 1-5 gpa

(gallons per minute)*

Tbm amount of artesian water discharged annually from

wells, shot holes and springs is estimated to be about 665 acre feet.

Data

concerning the aerial extant and hydrologic properties of the intake and catch
ment areas are lacking.

According to records of the U. S. Weather Bureau from

the Palestine precipitation station, Anderson County, the average annual deficiency
in normal precipitation since 1951 has been 3.03 inches*

-13-

The shallow artesian aquifer of the friaon City formation is small and has a
small reehargs in the Elkhart area*

The artesian head has declined due to increased

discharge from weXXs and shot holes, and decreased recharge from precipitation la the

acme of the well owners believe some of the discharge is not used beneficially
and have requested that the Board of water angfnooro control the alXeged waste.
There are two weXXs and 13 shot holes that discharge water by free flow.

Conservation of the shaXXow arteaian water for stock and domestic uses is

important to the local rural economy*

The uneonflned ground-water reservoir in these

surflclaX sands underlain by relatively impermeable clay is not dependable*

More

over the cheat col quality of the water is inferior to that in arteaian reservoirs.

Other dependable sources of arteaian water are at greater depths sad their develop*
mart would entail considerable expense*

Every effort should be made therefore to

eliminate waste of the aha How artesian water.

HBeeWsw) OaYBswtfXfUsI k&uul^j
Welle 3 and 6 are adequately cased but should be capped-

All shot shales that

supply domestic and stock water should be cased so that they any be capped whan not
in use*

To shut off the flows of unused shot holes, a cement plug can be spotted

in the upper confining cXay layer.

Prior to nementlng operations mud should be

pumped into the holes under pressure to temporarily shut off the flow.

The usual

method of applying mud under pressure is through the drill stem of a rotary drilling
rig and any local driller with a light rotary rig should be eble to perform the
mudding operations*

It is suggssted that a specialised cementing firm do the

-liH

East $esas Geological Society, 19^2, t&p of Slortheast Sanaa w&tb contours on
top of Carriso eands %rlar, Sesas*

. 1$&2, Ekp of northeast TOaaa uith contours showing thickness
of Carriso eands *fyler, Sagas*

, 19^2, Kap of Northeast Sanaa «ith contour© abetting thickness

of ftileas: *5!yler, Steaaa.
Sellarde, E» H«, Adklna, 9* 8«, and PXunHQor, P. S», 1932, She Geology of *3esaa*
Bureau of Economic Geology BuXX. 3232*

gellards, 6* B», and Hendricks, fcso, X9*t6, 2ao Structural Kap of Tessa:
Bureau of Economic Geology*

Sundatrom, 8* «?*, Basting, W« E., and Breadharat, W« S»», 1£A8, Public wlater
Supplies in Eastern Sesas: 0. 8* Geological Survey Hater Supply fcaper 10^7-
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D
flow

flows

flows

(10-163*17,1956)

from Xaad
sm fs/ni

Depth to

O-50

feeding sbBsaaa GemS •

Bjfhljr sdiieraaiaed*

in Queen City forest Ion.

naajatll ST sseaeAaad wefts*

Spring feeding Parker Crmex..

Iferakg

flow*

Bstieated 50-100

BES MB SBT o> sS

istisnted 30 asm flow*

3prTiiV. at" Mi aTltt Cm I•

water ie from arteaian aand.

Open ahot hole in field;

cased* Hot visited.

flowing la peeture; not

e*wst M*v» ffsfurte* t» be"

3 SP» flow; not cased.

~ (c) shot holes; eatlamted

cased.

flow each, not

awtlaated

to flow to field* of Ivan

flow, water pipe under road

Shot hole; eetiaated 50 spa

5/ a means the water levels was aeasursd; r represents a reported depth to water*
$/ D, domestic use; PP, water used to fill fish pond; Irr, irrigation; H, no beneficial

jO are springs supplied with water free, sane sand; 31 and 3c are water-table wells.

tj

nor Btaem*

not be in the see* sand as above wells; 13- -6 are uncased ahot holes, producing water from same sand as wells 1-11; 27-

C.L. Howell"
mm
old
•••;:
385
9.«5 ft»
Do.
1/' Huabere 1-11 are wells tapping the upper artesian send of the Queen City forsiiion; nuuber 1 Is in Queen City but esy

31

jr

do.
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V.M. Howell

35

Braden Warren
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Sable fcV- Bartial record of wells, springs and ahot hoXaa in the
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